PRAYER TIMINGS
Effective 11/30

Fajr
Dhuhr
Asr
Maghrib
Isha
Juma 1
Juma 2

MCA
6:10
12:35
3:00
Sunset
8:00
12:15
1:30

NOOR
6:20
12:35
3:30
Sunset
7:00
12:15
1:30
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AL-QURAN
Say, “O People of the Scripture,
come to a word that is equitable
between us and you - that we
will not worship except Allah and
not associate anything with Him
and not take one another as lords
instead of Allah .” But if they turn
away, then say, “Bear witness that
we are Muslims [submitting to
Him]. O People of the Scripture,
why do you argue about Abraham
while the Torah and the Gospel
were not revealed until after him?
Then will you not reason?
”Quran 3: 64-65

HADITH
It has been reported on the
authority of ‘Abd al-Rahman b.
Samura who said: The Messenger
of Allah (PBUH) said to me:
‘Abd al-Rahman, do not ask for
a position of authority, for if
you are granted this position
as a result of your asking for it,
you will be left alone (without
God’s help to discharge the
responsibilities attendant
thereon), and it you are granted
it without making any request for
it, you will be helped (by God in
the discharge of your duties)..

Join the MCA Mailing List and Stay Connected

Sahih Muslim 1652 c

Stem Program
Fall Courses (Saturdays, Sept 7–Dec 14)
•
•
•
•
•

Competitive Math
Introduction to Programming (Python)
Middle and High School Math Crash Courses
Tutoring in Phy, Math
Community service volunteer hours for high school
students

Spring Courses Coming soon
There is a minimal course fee. Payment can be made onsite by
check. Contact stem@mcabayarea.org for questions/details.

Math Kangaroo Exam at MCA for 2020 has been

scheduled for Thursday, March 19. The exam is after school, and
to take the exam, a student does not need to miss school for the
day. Registration has already started and if you are interested in
registering your child(ren) to take the exam please visit
https://mathkangaroo.oasis-lms.com/Public/Catalog/Home.aspx
for more details. If you have any questions, contact
stem@mcabayarea.org.
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Equal protection of law for
Muslims and non-Muslims
Abu Amina Elias | https://abuaminaelias.com
In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the
Merciful
Islam guarantees the protection of civil
law for all citizens and visitors in a Muslim
country, whether they are Muslims or not.
Law protecting citizens from murder, theft,
and other crime should apply equally to
everyone residing in its jurisdiction.
The mandate of equality can be seen in the
strong value Islam places on all human life.
The Quran makes no distinction between
Muslims and non-Muslims when discussing
the legal punishment for murder.
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Allah said: O you who believe, prescribed for
you is legal retribution for those murdered –
the free for the free, the slave for the slave,
and the female for the female. Whoever
forgives anything from his brother, then
there should be a suitable follow-up and
payment to him with good conduct. This is
an alleviation from your Lord and a mercy,
but whoever transgresses after that will
have a painful punishment. Surat Al-Baqarah
2:178
Based upon the generality of the verse,
many of the earliest Muslim authorities

granted equal legal protection to Muslims
and non-Muslim citizens. Cases of
murder were prosecuted in the same
way; the victim’s family may request for
the perpetrator to be executed, to pay
compensation, or to be pardoned for his
crime.
Amr ibn Maymun reported: Umar ibn Abdul
Aziz was asked about the case of a Muslim
man killing a man among the non-Muslim
citizens, and Umar replied: He must pay
compensation to his guardian. If he wishes,
he may request execution in retaliation. And

if he wishes, he may pardon him. Source:
Musannaf Abdur Razzaq 17904
Ali ibn Abi Talib, may Allah be pleased with
him, said: If a Muslim kills a Christian, he will
be executed in retaliation. Source: Al-Umm
7/339
Ibn Rajab writes: Abu Hanifa and the group
of jurists in Kufa said that the Muslim should
be executed for killing an unbeliever. Source:
Jāmi’ al-‘Ulūm wal-Ḥikam 14
Regardless of the worldly punishment, the
penalty in the Hereafter for murdering a
peaceful citizen is the same. The Prophet
informed us that whoever kills a citizen will
never enter Paradise.
Abdullah ibn Amr reported: The Messenger
of Allah, peace and blessings be upon him,
said: Whoever kills a person protected by
a treaty will never smell the fragrance of
Paradise. Verily, its fragrance can be found
a distance of forty years of travel. Source:
Sahih Bukhari 6516, Grade: Sahih
Likewise, many of the early authorities,
including the righteous Caliphs, prescribed
the same monetary compensation for
Muslim and non-Muslim victims.
Az-Zuhri said: The blood money for a nonMuslim citizen during the time of Abu Bakr,
Umar, and Uthman was the same as a free
Muslim. Source: Al-Umm 7/339
Imam Abu Hanifa said: The blood money of
a Jew, a Christian, or a Magian is the same as
a free Muslim. Whoever among the Muslims
killed him must pay it. Source: Al-Umm
7/338
Ibn Hazm mentions in Al-Muhalla 10/221
that this was also the opinion of Ibrahim
An-Nakhi’i. The principle of equality of
legal protection among all citizens extends
to all other crimes, as each human being
and citizen has the inherent right to life,
property, religion, honor, and dignity. It is
unlawful to harm a non-Muslim citizen in
any way with deeds or words, as they are
to be considered neighbors. The property
rights of non-Muslims are protected even
for items that are unlawful in Islam but
might be permissible in their religion.
Al-Haskafi writes: A Muslim is liable to pay
a non-Muslim for the price of any wine
or pork he damages, and he must pay
compensation if he kills him in an accident.
He must refrain from harming him and
dishonoring him in the same way as if he
were a Muslim. Source: Al-Durr Al-Mukhtar
2/223

And Ibn ‘Abideen writes: Due to the
covenant of protection, a non-Muslim
deserves the same treatment as we do.
Thus, since it is forbidden to backbite a
Muslim, it is forbidden to backbite him.
Rather, some scholars said the oppression
of a non-Muslim citizen could be even more
sinful. Source: Radd Al-Muhtar ‘ala Al-Durr
Al-Mukhtar 4/171
And Al-Kasani writes: Among there rights
are the inviolability of their wealth, as this
follows naturally from the inviolability of
their lives. Ali ibn Abi Talib, may Allah be
pleased with him, said: Verily, whoever
accepts our covenant of protection, then
their property is like our property and their
lives are like our lives. Source: Bada’i AsSana’i 7/111
And Al-Qarafi writes: The covenant of
protection obligates us to grant them rights
over us because they are our neighbors
and under our care and the protection
of Allah the Exalted, the protection of
His Messenger, and the religion of Islam.
Hence, whoever transgresses against them
with even a bad word, or backbiting, or
dishonoring one of them, or commits any
type of harm against them or lends support
for that, then he has violated the covenant
of Allah, the covenant of His Messenger, and
the religion of Islam. Source: Al-Furuq 3/14
In fact, on the Day of Judgment, the
Prophet will plead on behalf of nonMuslims who were oppressed in any way by
Muslims. Sufwan ibn Saleem reported: The
Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings be
upon him, said: If anyone wrongs a person
protected by a covenant, violates his rights,
burdens him with more work than he is able
to do, or takes something from him without
his consent, then I will be his advocate on
the Day of Resurrection Source: Sunan Abu
Dawud 3052, Grade: Sahih
Nevertheless, some have argued that Islam
has granted less than equal protection to
non-Muslim citizens. They cite the following
tradition out of context:
Abu Juhaifa reported: The Prophet, peace
and blessings be upon him, judged that a
believer should not be killed for killing a
disbeliever Source: Sahih Bukhari 6517,
Grade: Sahih
As mentioned by numerous scholars, this
tradition refers to an unbeliever who is
an enemy combatant in a declared war
against the Muslim community. The legal
distinctions that some early jurists made
between Muslims and non-Muslims in this

regard was due to the climate of hostility
some non-Muslim nations showed towards
Muslims.
Al-Mawsalai Al-Hanafi comments on this
tradition, saying: The meaning is of this
tradition is that a Muslim is not executed
in retaliation for killing a combatant in war
Source: Al-Ikhtiyar li Ta’leel 506
And Abu Bakr Al-Jassas comments on this
tradition, saying: The tradition means that
a believer is not killed in retaliation for an
unbelieving combatant, for it has not been
established that the Prophet nullified the
punishment of execution for a believer who
kills a non-Muslim citizen. Source: Ahkam
Al-Quran 1/176
And Ibn Hajar comments on this tradition,
saying: It is not the right of a Muslim to
kill every unbeliever. Rather, it is forbidden
for him to kill a citizen or protected person
without a just cause. Source: Fath ul-Bari
6517
Hence, the general rule in Islam is that
Muslim and non-Muslim citizens are equally
protected by law, since justice can only
be justice when applied equally, and any
distinction jurists made was from their
own judgment of their particular historical
circumstances. If applying their rulings
literally in the modern context would lead
to injustice, then they cannot be considered
essential to Islam.
Ibn Al-Qayyim writes: Allah the Exalted has
made clear in his law that the objective is
the establishment of justice between his
servants and fairness among the people, so
whichever path leads to justice and fairness
is part of the religion and can never oppose
it. Source: Turuq Al-Hukmiyyah 13
In modern times, Muslim countries have
adopted the principle of equality in a broad,
legal consensus. The member states of the
Organization of Islamic Cooperation ratified
a statement which stated this principle
as follows: All human beings form one
family whose members are united by their
subordination to Allah and descent from
Adam. All people are equal in terms of basic
human dignity and basic obligations and
responsibilities, without any discrimination
on the basis of race, color, language, belief,
sex, religion, political affiliation, social
status, or other considerations. The true
religion is the guarantee for enhancing such
dignity along the path to human integrity.
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Imam Nawawi’s 40 Hadith
Hadith No: 39
Narrated/Authority of Ibn Abbas
that the messenger of Allah said: “Allah has pardoned
for me my people for [their] mistakes and [their]
forgetfulness and for what they have done under duress.”
a fine hadith related by Ibn Majah,Al-Baihqi, and others.
Hadith No: 40
Narrated/Authority of Abdullah bin Umar
who said: The messenger of Allah took me by the
shoulder and said: “Be in the world as though you were
a stranger or a wayfarer.” The son of Omar used to say:
“At evening do not expect [to live till] morning, and at
morning do not expect [to live till] evening. Take from
your health for your illness and from your life for your
death.” related by Bukhari
Imam Nawawi’s 40 Hadith have come to be known as the
most comprehensive, and holistic, compilation/collection
of hadith of the Prophet Muhammad(sas) that convey the
essence of Islam.
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MCA Sustainablity Committee

OBSERVING THE WASTE WE GENERATE:
REFLECTIONS FROM A VISIT TO MCA’S
WASTE COLLECTION AGENCY
“And whatever strikes you of
disaster - it is for what your
hands have earned”
(Quran - 42:30)
Despite our best efforts to hide the trash we
generate and keep it out of view, it doesn’t
just disappear. Last week, a group of MCA
volunteers and staff visited MCA’s waste
collection agency (Republic Services) to
educate ourselves on ‘waste management’
--a term that summarizes the process of
collecting, sorting, cleaning and landfilling
waste, as well as selling recovered materials
to other agencies for further processing.
Here is what we learned:

How to Sort 1.5 Tons of Waste
Every Day
The Material Recovery Facility, located in
Milpitas, is about 30 years old and boasts
being the world’s largest sorting facility for
dry waste, receiving between 1,500 - 1,600
TONS of dry waste every day. The facility
works around the clock (each weekday)
to separate all incoming waste into dry
and wet categories. The first load of waste
comes in at 3:00 a.m., and is nearly all
sorted and packed by 11:30 a.m. By 12:00
noon, more than half of their daily load of
waste is sorted and packed. The facility is
constantly busy-- aside from sorting and
packing waste, they must regularly clean
and maintain their machinery and vehicles,
such as compactor trucks and conveyor
belts. A tremendous amount of energy
is expended to manage these enormous
mounds of trash, every single day. The size
and scope of the machinery and the pace at
which it functions is quite phenomenal and
impressive.
A labyrinth of conveyor belts crisscrosses
the facility, transporting waste over four
levels. Since these machines were installed
in a 30-year-old facility, the engineers

designed this maze in order to incorporate
a distance of one and a half miles on
conveyor belts! In the initial stages of
sorting, workers stand over these conveyor
belts to remove large pieces of trash,
preparing it for machine-sorting later. The
mechanized sorting process employs various
technologies, such as using magnets to
gather tin and aluminum, and using optical
sorting (which is actually very cool, and uses
laser light to sort waste). Optical sorters are
programmed to recognize and group objects
by criteria such as color, size, shape, and
even structural properties (e.g. thickness
of plastic) and chemical composition.
Conveyor belts of rollers also help sort trash;
as objects pass through rollers of different
sizes, smaller objects fall down to another
line, where they are sorted further. The
same process also works to sort objects by
shape; we saw a lot of oranges and other
round-shaped fruits sorted in this way. The
facility employs 80 people, but only the
sorters (usually young people) are ever in
direct contact with the trash. They wear full
protection gear-- from boots to helmets-while working.

Challenges and Successes in
Reducing Landfill Waste
Since 2012, the facility has been separating
dry and wet waste, which allows them to
extract any recyclable materials from the
trash collected. This system has reduced the
amount of trash that would have entered a
landfill by about 60-70%.			
According to one of the facility’s managers,
the most challenging aspect of managing
recycling today is receiving recycling that is
contaminated with greasy cardboard boxes
with food residue. Believe it or not, pizza
boxes are best placed in compost bins-they are too greasy for recycling purposes.
Boxes with a thin wax lining or any kind of
moisture are also unacceptable to many
recycling processors, and now with China

refusing to take our waste, finding buyers to
process recycling is already challenging to
begin with.
Thinking Globally, Acting Locally		

What can we at MCA do to
help?
● Keep your recycling clean. By placing
doubtful, wet or dirty/greasy items in the
recycling bin, we are contributing to the
problem of contaminated recycling, which
cannot be processed or sold easily. Often,
this contaminated recycling ends up in
landfills.
● Use the compost bin for unwaxed, tree/
paper-based products with grease/food on
them.
● Use the landfill bin for all other products
with grease/food on them.
We can also consider the global impact of
waste. Since several countries, including
China and Malaysia have announced that
they will no longer agree to being a dumping
ground for the plastic waste generated by
Western countries, the technical problems
and environmental consequences of
processing plastic waste have become
glaringly obvious. The plastic we use here
has global effects.
The biggest thing we can do is to educate
ourselves on the type of waste we generate,
reflect on the tremendous amount of
resources used to process this waste, and
consider the environmental damage it
creates across the world. This short visit
to our local waste facility reminded us
of the impact of our daily actions, and
strengthened our resolve to continue to
pursue a “Zero-Waste” vision for the MCA
campus.
To help support our effort or to find
out more about sustainability related
events in the future, please email us at
suscommittee@mcabayarea.org.
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UMRAH Dec 2019
December 26 - January 4

End the year of 2019 and start the year of 2020 while you are at the holiest place on Earth.

Quad
Room

$2650

Triple
Room

Double
Room

$2950

Contact US

408-855-8550
admin@SiliconValleyAN.com

$3150

Air (SFO-JED-SFO) and all ground transportations
Sightseeing (Mazarat) of the holy places
No Hidden Fees
Accomodations

www.SiliconValleyAN.com/Umrah
Dr. Ali Aiyed: (510) 480-8838

YOUTH UMRAH: $2150
with Br. Osama Abdelrahman
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4 nights at Swissotel / Fairmont in Makkah

*CALL FOR DETAILS

4 nights at Crown Plaza Hotel in Medinah
Daily Breakfast Buffet
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CLASSIFIEDS

To advertise with us, visit our website:
www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter
newsletter@mcabayarea.org 408-727-7277

Disclaimer: MCA does not endorse and is not responsible for products and services in the ads section of the MCA newsletter. MCA holds the right
to reject or accept ads submitted. No ads dealing with a business deemed to be in conflict with Islamic principles will be accepted.

DENTISTS/MEDICAL
SYED DENTAL CARE GENERAL DENTISTRY
Dr. Rafia Syed, Dr. Farhan Syed, Dr. Samia Naeem
Open Sundays! Most insurances accepted.
1150 Scott Blvd. Ste A2, Santa Clara, CA 95050
Located near MCA and Masjid An-Noor.
For appointments visit our website:
www.SyedDental.com or call 408-985-SYED
MOHSENA AHMAD, DDS,
Family Dentistry with a caring approach.
Most Insurance accepted.
Open on Saturday.
259 Meridian Ave., Ste 12, San Jose, CA 95126
(Between W. San Carlos St. & Park Ave.)
Please call: (408) 275-0768
HESHAM AMER, DDS, MSD
Board Certified Orthodontist
Assistant Professor at UOP
Offering braces & Invisalign for children
and adults. www.AmerSmiles.com
259 Meridian Ave #10, San Jose, CA 95126
CALL (408) 297 - 8707
SARAH AZAD, MD
El Camino Women’s Medical Group
2500 Hospital Dr. Bldg 8A
Mountain View, CA 94040
www.ElCaminoWomen.com
650-396-8110
650-336-7359
LUBNA AZEEM, DDS
General Dentist
2016 Forest Ave, Suite 4, San Jose, 95128
Near O’Connor Hospital, Open Saturdays,
www.calsmiledental.com
Visit our website for coupons
(408) 930-5238
MOHSENA AHMAD, DDS,
Family & Implant Dentistry with a caring approach.
Most Insurance accepted. Open on Saturday.
3540 Union Ave., San Jose, CA 95124
(Intersection of Union & Camden Ave.)
Please call: (408) 275-0768
ORTHODONTIST
Dr. Zahra Ammari, DDS, MDS.
Braces and Invisalign for
adult and children.
Saturday open.
Please call: 408-275-0103
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DR ZAKIYYAH HYATT, PSYD
Psychologist | Advocate | Consultant | Life Coach
• Building Productive Marriage.
• Parenting Your Child’s Strength.
Drzhyatt@gmail.com
1650 Zanker RD., Suite 230, San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 590-8655, (408) 475-5846

PRINTING SERVICES
(Business cards, Flyers, Brochures, Banners,
Trade show displays) AT Quick Printing Center We do Standard and Custom print jobs
and bulk mailing.
Call: (510) 728 0390
or Email: info@QNRprint.com

SNYDER TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
Cupping/Hijama/Acupuncture/Herbs/Nutrition
Amy Snyder, Licensed Acupuncturist & Herbalist
1361 S. Winchester Blvd., suite 206
San Jose, CA 95128
408-906-9645, SnyderMedicine.com

SHIRT $1.75, BRING 20 HANGERS
Get 1 shirt clean free.
Dry clean $3.75. Hemup $8.99/pant.
EXPERT ALTERATION. QUICK CLEANER,
1657 West San Carlos St, San Jose, CA 95128,
408-975-6109.
BELLOMY CLEANER,
1975 Bellomy St, Santa Clara, CA 95050,
408-296-6584.

PEDIATRICS
Fareeda N. Adeeb, M.D., FAAP
Diplomate American Board of Pediatrics
Infants–Children & Adolescents
Tel: (408) 279-8798
www.dradeeb.com
Most major insurances accepted
Complimentary Prenatal Visit
PEDIATRICS OFFICE, Farda Qureshi
MD., FAAP., Sunnyvale Office: 500 E. Remington Dr.,
#15, Sunnyvale. San Jose Office: 2101 Forest Ave.,
#117, San Jose. After hour appts & medical ear
piercing available. Tel (408)730‐2200

BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTO HAUS EL CAMINO
Complete Auto Repair & Service
All work guaranteed (20 % Discount)
3100 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara, CA. 95051
408 244-3634,
Saranmoe@yahoo.com
PIONEER TECH ACADEMY
Technology Courses at MCA Courses in Database
Technologies Cassandra, Oracle, MySQL Courses in
Internet Technologies: PHP & MySQL, Ruby & Rails,
Java Programming.
Register now at:
register@pioneertechacademy.com
ADAM GLOBAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
General Contractor Lic # 838185
Contact : Alaaeldin Adam 408-661-1525,
408-568-8666 Email : aaldin.adam@gmail.com
For all your Construction need : home addition,
home remodeling, kitchen & bath remodeling,
construction projects managment.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Office Administrative Assistant: We are a charitable
organization aiming to build and sustain a beautiful
future for orphaned children around the world.
Seeking a self-motivated and energetic individual
for our San Jose office. Responsibilities include;
general office management. maintain records, data
entry, organizing events, managing volunteers
and interns, etc. MS Office, Google Suite proficient.
Part-time 20-30/week. Email your cover letter
and resume to our HR lead, Lamis Diwan at HR@
givelight.org.

INSURANCE
CONCISE NEED AFFORDABLE COVERAGE?
AUTO HOME COMMERCIAL HEALTH
For a quote call Salah
Visit us 1 block from MCA.
2062 Walsh Ave, Ste. B-2, Santa Clara
(408) 567-1111
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Get all the discounts you deserve
Free Complimentary Insurance And Financial Review.
Get 35% Discount on All Lines; Auto, Home, Life,
Disability & Business. Call Sister Laila at 408-871-8889 •
2190 s Bascom Ave, Campbell, CA 95008.
Laila.helmy.i47x@statefarm.com

SUPPORT
THE COMMUNITY

NON-PROFIT
HIDAYA FOUNDATION
Donate Zakat and Sadaqah for
the poorest of the poor.
Read about our 30+ projects
at www.hidaya.org
(408) 244-3282
RAHIMA FOUNDATION
Help Us To Help The Needy.
1823 Houret Ct., Milpitas CA 95035
Email: mail@rahima.org | www.rahima.org
Phone: 408-262-6006

TAX / ACCOUNTING
Micro Tax, Audit, & Accounting Services, LLP
Certified public accountants
Tax preperation
(e-file), audit, accounting, & payroll services.
Call: M. Amin Haroon CPA, FFCA (UK)
Ph: 408-986-9829
support@microtaxcpa.com

FREE MATH AND
SCIENCE TUTORING
MCA - Every Sunday, 2-4 PM,
Men’s Prayer Hall.
No appointment needed.
Just show up.
Call (408) 732-1988
for more info.

MOONLIGHT HUMANITY
Orphans and Poorest of the Poor. Countries we
Currently Support. Burma. Rohingya Refugess in
Bangladesh. Cambodia. Cham-Vietnam.
www.MoonlightHumanity.org Office base in
San Jose and Fremont 408-717-3737

REAL ESTATE
SHAN SAIGAL-BROKER-408-505-9302
Pl. Call Shan to Buy/Sell/Property Management.
20+Years Experience in this area.
Referral Realty Silicon Valley
Shan@ShanSaigal.com
Bre#00768704
GAMAL HALIM, REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
Commercial & Residential Sales
Foreclosure, Short Sales & probates
License# 01352828, 20 Y Experience
Email: jimisinca@yahoo.com
(925) 525-1305
ADAM ATITO TEAM FOR REAL ESTATE
& MOBIL NOTARY
www.adamatito.com, 650-906-6883
20 + Years Experience in the Bay area.
CSR Real Estate Services
aatito@gmail.com
Bre#01260271 INSURED and BONDED
ALAI HANBALI, REALTOR® at REALTY
Fremont, Serving the Community for all your
Real Estate needs. Thinking of Buying or Selling a
Property, Home, Condo, etc., Feel free to call, text or
email Alai at 415-254-5859
alai@realtyexperts.com,
DRE# 02045099
WALID HAZIN, MBA REAL ESTATE
Specialist. Residential and Commercial
walid.hazin@kw.com
(408) 858-5713
CalBRE#01985393
KELLER WILLIAM REALTY
SARATOGA BAY AREA ESTATE

• Flyers • Brochures • Social Media Graphics • Ads
• Posters • Postcards • Menus • Labels • Newsletters
• Reports • Backdrops • Presentations • Websites
call/ text: 917.720.4047 | email: sm@dizynstudio.com

ADVERTISE
HERE

YOU
CAN
FIND
IT
HERE

Share your Message
with the Bay Area
Muslim Community
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Support Hidaya Schools

Hidaya is currently running 45 schools with over 5,000 students.
Activities Related to this Project:
• Identifying villages where there are
no schools or the schools have been
shut-down
• Hiring teachers locally and training
them with theoretical curriculum as
well as on job training in classrooms
• Providing all classroom needs such
as fans, lights, mats, furniture and
classroom equipment
• Providing books, notebooks, and
other school supplies to students
• Providing monthly dry ration
packages of food to students and
their families
• Providing medical support to
students if needed
• Providing water hand pumps to
families of students in case they do
not have that at home
• Supporting orphan students
• Sponsoring extracurricular
activities such as tree plantations,
etc.

Best Use of Your Donation
Education for the Next Generation
Due to corruption, mis-management and
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Donate one time or set-up a monthly donation on our secure website,
or call us at our office if you would like to donate over the phone or
hear more about our efforts. Mail checks payable to:
Hidaya Foundation, PO Box 5481, Santa Clara, CA 95056

FOUNDATION

408.244.3282 | 866.2HIDAYA | mail@hidaya.org | www.hidaya.org
Hidaya Foundation is a non-profit 501(C)(3) charitable organization with Tax ID # 77-0502583

